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```bash
$ ssh apue
Last login: Wed Sep 2 17:52:15 2020 from 10.0.2.2
NetBSD 9.0 (GENERIC) #0: Fri Feb 14 00:06:28 UTC 2020

Welcome to NetBSD!

apue$
```
ctags(1)

Use ctags(1)/exctags(1) for your source code as well as the system's source:

```
exctags -f~/.tags -R -I __weak_alias --languages=C,C++ /usr/include /usr/src/lib
echo "set tags+=~/.tags" >> ~/.vimrc
```

Use Ctrl+] to jump to the definition, Ctrl+t to return.

Use "K" to pull up the manual page for the word under the cursor.